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Most Improved Retraction Cords proved by Expansion Test 1
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Comparison test of the expansion between Smartcord and S product

The pictures above are for the comparison of expansion before and after the resorption test between Smartcord and S product.
S product is rarely expanded while Smartcord is notably expanded.  This result seems because of the different knitting method 
and the original material: Smartcord - cotton 100% vs S product- nylon. 
Retraction cords are expanded when contacting with saliva, blood, water and etc. inside the gingival sulcus. As is well known, 
therefore, securing room for impression materials is one of the most important functions of retraction cords.  

https://youtu.be/7oACAr9BRrg



Most Improved Retraction Cords proved by Expansion Test 2
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Comparison test of the expansion between Smartcord and U product

The pictures above are for the comparison of expansion before and after the resorption test between Smartcord and U product. 
Smartcord is expanded more than U product after the resorption test. 
Moreover, the number of knots per unit length of Smartcord is a lot more than those of U product.  This generates better results in 
securing room by causing remarkable retraction force when retraction cords are located inside the gingival sulcus. 

If knots/length           , then Forceknots/length Before knots/length After

https://youtu.be/LgN8-Gfh3Ak



The picture above shows the result of the hemostasis test of  Smartcord X in protein solution. It observes 
protein aggregation in the solution near the Smartcord X after two minutes. In fact, aluminum chloride 
exerts its hemostatic e�ect through a chemical reaction with blood proteins, and this property makes 
aluminum chloride a very e�cient hemostatic agent.1, 2, 3

Smartcord X is a knitted retraction cord, made of 100% cotton, impregnated with aluminum chloride 
hexahydrate 1.2±0.8 mg per inch of cord containing no epinephinre. Therefore, Smartcord X is very e�ective 
in temporary gingival retraction and hemostasis without causing any cardiovascular problems.

1   Saeed Nouri, Mohammad Reza Sharif, Yunes Panahi, Mostafa Ghanei, Bardia Jamali. 
     E�cacy and Safety of Aluminum Chloride in Controlling External Hemorrhage: An Animal Model Study. 
     Iran Red Crescent Med J. 2015 Mar; 17(3)
2   Nouri S, Sharif MR, Tabatabaei F, Farokhi S. 
     Investigating the e�ect of zinc chloride to control external bleeding in rats. Nurs Midwifery Stud. 2014;3(3)
3  Shen YH, Dempsey BA. Synthesis and speciation of polyaluminum chloride for water treatment. 
    Environ Int. 1998;24(8):899–910

Hemostasis Test of Smartcord X in Protein Solution

Protein solution

Protein
Aggregation

https://youtu.be/urnTZboKsWE



https://youtu.be/_gGMhKypn3w





Retraction Paste with Astringent agent 

Capsule contains   
Aluminum Chloride
&  Kaolin 

0.5g





Rinse and air dry prepared tooth.
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Extrude Supertract slowly into the sulcus, until sulcus is slightly
over�lled with material. 
Supertract can be used as an alternative to or in combination with 
retraction cords or other retraction methods. 
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2min

Allow Supertract to remain in the sulcus for 2 minutes. 
After gingival displacement and drying has been achieved, 
remove  Supertract completely from the sulcus, using a mixture 
of air and water and with the aid of a suction device.
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     Examine treatment site to verify complete removal of the 
Supertract prior to next clinical procedure.


